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General  Chairman,  
Jimmy Dean Siler 

 It’s time for this volunteer team to shine!  2019 appears to be a year of 

firsts and a major learning curve for us. It’s been almost four decades since 

we added a new building for our volunteers and staff.  This was a huge step 

but much needed for Cheyenne Frontier Days™.  With almost 3,000 

volunteers, a larger meeting space was greatly needed for our year-round 

meetings and functions. It also allows our staff additional space and 

provides a premier experience for our sponsors. For the first time in our 

history, we have a facility large enough to host events throughout the year.   

 Another first is the adding of a liquor license, which will only add to the 

success of CFD. Everyday we learn more regarding how to operate our 

license and the rules and regulations that come with it. The more I learn 

about the operation of the liquor license, the more confident I am the 

volunteers and staff will lead us to success in this new venture.   

 Recently we signed with RFD-TV, The Cowboy Channel to have our 

rodeo televised every day. What an honor and incredible way to showcase 

the “Daddy of ‘em All”® for all the hard work our volunteers and staff 

have put in. That leads me into a special thank you to all the volunteers 

who participated in our first workday this year. When you challenge our 

volunteers to clean up their park, they set the example on how to get it 

done. It was some impressive work, also impressive was our Concessions’ 

volunteers helping out in the Indian Village. If you looked up the definition 

of team, it would simply say Cheyenne Frontier Days™ Volunteers.   

 One of the toughest challenges we have faced is the increase of our 

security mission. No fault of our own, but with previous world events, our 

security mission has changed. We have added a camera system throughout 

the park, additional security wands and developed a partnership with the 

Cheyenne Police Department to name a few. We realize this isn’t going to 

happen overnight, but with public safety and security being a huge priority 

for us, it is only the beginning. I have reached out to a lot of you for some 

help and guidance in this matter and your assistance has been great.   

 I could spend most of the day just talking about what is happening with 

the 2019 show and beyond. I know the other chairmen are going to talk 

about other happenings in this Hooey.  

 I really want to send out a special thanks to Randy Rhodes of Frontier 

Marketing. Randy decided it was time to increase the volunteer discount to 

20% for CFD items. Another thanks for the invites to the TIC party, the 

Chili feed and the Santa Maria BBQ. They were all a ton of fun and a great 

time with our CFD family. I can’t stress it enough, the volunteers are the 

heart and soul of Cheyenne Frontier Days™.  I am very honored to call 

myself a volunteer and to be a part of this team. Remember our motto, 

“Let’s have some damn fun.”  

 

-Jimmy Dean Siler 

General Chairman & Proud Volunteer 

 



The Hooey 

A hooey is vital to a calf or steer roper’s success—it is 

the final hitch that secures the tie. The tie between the 

volunteers and Cheyenne Frontier Days™™ is vital to 

the success of the celebration. 

General Chairman: Jimmy Dean Siler 

Concessions: Brad Westby 

Contract Acts: Randy Krafft 

Grounds: Jerry Moberly 

Indian: Bob Mathews 

Military:  Col. Brian Rico 

Parades: Ruthanne Hubbard 

Public Relations: Mike Martin 

Rodeo: Chad Mathews 

Security: Buck Reisner 

Tickets: John Svoboda 

CEO: Tom Hirsig 

Miss Frontier: Halley Jankovsky 

Lady-In-Waiting: Bailey Bishop 

Hooey Editor: Kerry Balcaen 

Volunteer Coordinator: Dawn Thompson 

  The Parades Committee is stepping it up in 

preparation for showtime. Thank you to all our 

volunteers who made an amazing showing at our last 

workday. Barn 10 and the rest of the park look great! 

The Santa Maria was a great party. We had delicious 

food, gambling and fun with great friends. Thank you 

to all those who worked hard to make it happen and to 

all those that attended. 

 We had the annual Parades Information Breakfast 

a couple of weeks ago. Hopefully, our volunteers feel 

better informed and trained. We have taken the 

initiative to reward Parades Volunteers who go the 

extra mile with their training and preparation to better 

serve our customers. Any of our volunteers that get 

TIPS trained or take the Stop The Bleed®  Advanced 

First Aid will be rewarded with a lapel pin. We are 

also following the See Something, Say Something® 

protocol. While everyone loves a parade, we want to 

do everything possible to make sure safety is a our top 

priority. 

 Lastly, I’d like to express my appreciation to my 

CFD family. We are more than volunteers and more 

than friends. We are family. We have lost so many 

dedicated members in recent weeks. As we say, 

“Happy Trails” to those who are no longer with us, let 

us also take time to express our love and gratitude to 

those who remain to carry on the heritage of the 

greatest rodeo and western celebration of all time—

Cheyenne Frontier Days™. 

With love, 

Parades Chairman  

Ruthanne Hubbard 

Everyone loves a Parade 

Jimmy Dean and Ruthanne shared a few “short” comments  with the 

volunteers at the Santa Maria BBQ 



Thunderbird News 

 The “Daddy of ‘em All”® is quickly approaching, 

and you can tell there has been a lot of work done to the 

park this year! We finished our first workday, and there 

was tremendous volunteer support in getting the park 

ready. 

  Here are a few updates from the Concessions 

Committee: 

  For the first time on our committee, we have implemented a Youth Volunteer Program!  

 Alan Cockerham/Carnival Americana will be returning again this year. Carnival Armbands for volunteers 

are still $80 until July 19 then they increase to $125. Be sure to buy early. 

 Loretta Murphy/Frontier Foods will be returning as our food concessionaire. 

 RFD TV will broadcast the rodeo and doing live television shots of Old Frontier Town and the park, so 

keeping the park looking great is going to be a main focus this year.  

 One new addition we are looking forward to is a “VIP” type of experience in the Buckle Club. We have 

been working with our food vendor to finalize everything. From 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. daily, there will be a 

steak dinner to include some type of the following: potatoes, vegetables, dessert, and a drink. The cost will 

be:$30 for the public and $25 for volunteers with their badge. There will also be live music after the rodeo 

which will be awesome. Make a plan to stop up and enjoy a steak dinner during the show. 

 Teena and I are looking forward to the upcoming show, and we would like to thank the Concessions 

Committee for all that they are doing in preparation for the 123rd…lets have a great show! 

-Brad Westby 

Concessions Chairman 

 First up is an update on the Thunderbird Air Show. I know there has been many questions, but rest assured 

the team is moving forward on making plans for the transition from Laramie County Community College to 

F.E. Warren AFB. We have worked out the plan, de-conflicted the flight path, and worked out a parking plan 

for this year’s event. We wanted to ease the ability for traffic to enter the base but ran into parking issues near 

the venue. We have decided to open parking up near the front gate and then bus spectators to the viewing area. 

There will be room for approximately 2,500cars for people that do not have base access. We will be opening 

the base through Gate 1 at 7 a.m. and closing it at approximately 10 a.m. to ensure we can transport people to 

the viewing area. More details will come on what people are allowed to bring on base and ensure it gets 

publicized early and often. We are very excited to be hosting the Thunderbirds this year.   

 This is a special year for Fort D.A. Russell Days. We will be celebrating 25 years. If you have never 

experienced this event you don’t know what you are missing. We take you on experiences spanning from 

Muskets to Missiles with everything in between; featuring actors that bring the Old West back to life. You 

will also be given the opportunity to visit some of the historic homes and even visit a launch facility and a 

launch control center.   

 The Military Committee is working on several other exciting things for this year and look forward to 

working with each of the volunteers from various committees to enhance the CFD experience. 

-Col. Brian Rico 

Military Chairman 



The times they are a changin’  

 Wow, how time flies. As I type this my phone 

tells me there are 67 days until the cattle drive, and 

since it is a smart phone I am sure it is correct.   

 There are some new and exciting things 

happening in and around the rodeo arena this year. 

We have a new television partner in RFDTV & the 

Cowboy Channel. They will be on the park showing 

off our rodeo and other events to a national TV 

audience every day. Having them on board with us 

allows us to substantially increase the amount of 

money we add to each event for the contestants. 

Cheyenne Frontier Days, will be able to offer over a 

MILLION dollars in cash and prizes for our 

contestants to compete for, so a HUGE thank you to 

RFDTV and all the folks that made it possible.  

 Along with that TV contract we have made some 

changes to the rodeo.  In 2019, our rodeo will be a 

tournament style format.  What does that mean 

exactly? For years I heard people on the street, and 

even some volunteers say that slack was used to 

qualify people for the rodeo, I also heard that 

Saturday was the semi-finals, before the Sunday 

Finals…Well while in the past those statements, were 

not entirely true, this year THEY ARE !!!    

 Rough stock contestants will compete daily during 

the first six performances (Quarter Finals), with the 

top four (Bareback and Saddle bronc) and top six Bull 

Riders moving on to the Semi Finals on the last 

Friday and Saturday (performances seven and eight). 

The top six from each of those two days will move on 

to the Finals on Sunday where the high point ride will 

be the CFD Champion.    

 Timed event contestants will compete in a 

qualifying round (formerly known as slack), then the 

Quarter Finals during the week, with the top four 

from each group of contestants qualifying for the 

Finals on Sunday 

where the fast time 

that day will be the 

CFD Champion.   

 The Barrel Racers 

will compete much the 

same as the rough 

stock riders, with 

qualifying  on Monday 

the week before the 

rodeo, Quarter Finals 

during the rodeo, Semi 

Finals, and Finals.   

 It should provide a lot of excitement to the fans 

who will see winners announced and money paid each 

day.  Each day in the rough stock and every other day 

in the timed events fans will know who has qualified 

for the next round.  It is shaping up to be a very 

exciting way to see our rodeo.  

 As some may have heard we are also adding 

Ladies Breakaway Roping this year. These ladies will 

compete in a qualifying round on Thursday, July 18, 

and the top 40 will then rope during the rodeo. If you 

haven’t seen Breakaway Roping come out and see an 

exciting fast-paced event.   

 You will also notice some changes in the Wild 

Horse Race. This year in an effort to let our fans see 

the entire race, start to finish, we are going to begin 

the race at the North end of the track and the finish 

line will be at the South end, near the new building.  

The two most exciting parts of the race (saddling up, 

and finishing) will happen right where everyone can 

see the whole thing.  There also will be two heats of 

the race to add to the excitement.   

-Chad Mathews 

Rodeo Chairman 

Let the countdown to CFD begin!! 



First CFD workday completed and successful 

WORK DAYS   

Saturday, May 18 

Saturday, June 8 

Thursday, June 20 

Saturday, June 22 

Thursday, July 11 

Saturday, July 13 

 

 Our first workday was attended by over 

350 volunteers and we were able to complete 

more projects then expected. We did a lot of 

park cleanup and we were even able to get the 

doors cut out of the Conex box by the 

merchandise building. The CFD General 

Committee had the honor of cooking and 

serving lunch for the first workday and the 

CFD Board of Directors will take on the task 

at the May 18 workday.   

 I know its been said quite often . . . this 

show happens because of all the volunteers— 

thank you and well done! All of our projects 

are ahead of schedule and the new 

Headquarters/Event Center is nearing 

completion.  

 I look forward to seeing you at the 

upcoming workdays or work nights. Thank 

you. 

-Jerry Moberly 

Grounds Chairman 

 As the Cheyenne Frontier Days™ Youth Program enters its third year, it has grown from 12 to 27 

members. The objective of the program is to familiarize members with the ten Cheyenne Frontier Days™ 

Committees through engagement with mentors representing each committee. The program is open to 

youngsters between the ages of 13 and 18. They are tutored by this outstanding group of mentors; Kayla 

Foster and Deb Sullivan from Concessions Committee; Vickie Albert from Contract Acts; Diane Tammen 

from Grounds; Andrea Allen from Indians; Tim Willis from Military; Amanda Weeks from Parades; Joe 

Budd from Public Relations; Gretchen Morrison from Rodeo; Jaci Knighton from Security and Candy 

Hunter from Tickets. The mission of the program is to regenerate the aging volunteer population by 

encouraging youth to find a committee that best fits their goals. Fourteen of the youth are returning from the 

program last year and eleven of the young volunteers have participated in all three years of the program’s 

existence. The youth participate in workday activities, some committee activities during the show and engage 

in a special workday project painting Chute 9 annually. A special thanks goes out to all the youth who 

graciously volunteer their time to this program. 

-George Geyer 

Director Youth Volunteer Program 

CFD Youth Group continues to grow 





 We are just a few short weeks from the 123rd 

“Daddy of ‘em All”® celebration. There are some 

exciting changes for this year’s show. With the 

construction of the new event center nearing 

completion, there will be changes to the front gate 

area. One of the changes is a new cart path at the 

front gate. This path is currently being designed and 

there will be more information forthcoming, but we 

will still have a path for golf carts to enter through 

the front gate area on the east side of the front gate. 

The new event center will also affect Portal 2. Portal 

2 will continue to be an entrance for Party Zone 

patrons for Frontier Nights as well as a Sponsor/VIP 

entrance for the event center.   

 Also, we are going to continue with the Frontier 

Friday celebration. This will include a Wild West 

Show, hay wagon rides, discounts on food and 

beverages, as well as discounts for carnival rides.  

We will hand out certificates for a free day carnival 

armband to the first 100 through the gate. The 

vendor scavenger hunt will be held with prizes 

provided by the vendors for the winner. There are 

three different ticket options available:  A $30 ticket 

will provide the patron with park entrance, Wild 

West Show seating, and a full day carnival armband. 

A $15 ticket is available for park entrance and Wild 

West Show seating. We will also be offering the $5 

gate admission ticket for those patrons who only 

want to come out and enjoy the park. Park–n-Ride 

will be free from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. that day 

and will include gate admission for everyone in the 

vehicle. If you’re not working that day come on out 

and enjoy. Let your family, friends, and coworkers 

know and let’s make this Frontier Friday one to 

remember. 

 We have a great Frontier Nights line-up this year 

and ticket sales are extremely strong. We already 

have set a record for fastest sell-out in our long 

history. A special thank you to the hard-working 

under-appreciated Ticket Office personnel.      

 Kim and I would like to thank all of the 

volunteers for all of your hard work and dedication 

to make Cheyenne Frontier Days™ the premier 

rodeo and Western celebration. We want you to 

know that your efforts do not go unnoticed and are 

appreciated. Boots and Saddles, Let’s go. 

-John Svoboda 

Ticket Committee Chairman 

Ticket Sales continue to climb 



 Wow! Three incredible 

years have zoomed by and I’m 

getting this last opportunity to 

thank everyone who made this 

such an amazing experience. 

 First, thank you to the PR 

Committee. Cheyenne Frontier 

Days™ (CFD) has enjoyed 

tremendous successes, pulled 

off, in part, by the talented volunteers on the PR 

Committee. I know I have asked a great deal from all 

of you, and at every turn, you have risen to the 

challenge. We have a lot to do in the next couple of 

months. Exciting new changes,  a new conference 

center and sponsor hosting areas, integrating the new 

liquor license into our operations, more sponsors, a 

much greater media presence with live airing of each 

rodeo by the Cowboy Channel . . . you name it. At 

every turn, you have shown a willingness to jump in 

and take on new challenges, and more importantly, 

kept a smile on your face.  Thank you for your can do 

attitude, you are amazing! 

 I owe an incredible debt of thanks to all of the past 

chairmen who helped me during my three years…Bill 

Berg, Linda Bostron, Andrea Allen, Ron Newnum, 

Mitch Carter, Alan Stoinski, Bill McInerney, 

Terry Ruiz, Scott Fleming and Col. Matt Dillow.  

We shared some great successes together and had a 

ball doing it.  

 Thank you Jimmy Dean Siler, Chad Mathews, 

Brad Westby, Jerry Moberly, Bob Mathews, John 

Svoboda, Col. Brian Rico, Buck Reisner, Ruthanne 

Hubbard and Randy Krafft. We have some more 

work to do to pull off a great show!     

Thank you to the staff at CFD – Your dedication is 

sometimes missed by others, but believe me, you are 

appreciated. 

 I could not have done this without my family. 

Kelley, Hayley, Sarah, Halley and Hannah – I love 

you. Thank you for supporting me through the long 

hours. People often ask me what experience has been 

the best over my years as chairman? Without 

hesitation, I tell them Kelley and I get to see every 

daughter, every day, and as they grow up and leave 

the house, those moments are rare!  

 There is truly nothing in the world like Cheyenne 

Frontier Days™! And Cheyenne Frontier Days™ 

would be nothing without all of us - volunteers! 

 As I write this we are at 67 days and counting!  

Let’s go! Let’s Show! Let’s Rodeo! 

-Mike Martin 

Public Relations Chairman 

Three years of challenges, memories, 

and appreciation 

Our thoughts & prayers go out to the  
families of: 

Bob Anspauch (Heels) 
Terry “Buffy” Bottorff (Rodeo) 

Stovepipe Pette (Rodeo) 
Jim Mueller (Buckle Club)  
Don Frank (Contract Acts) 

Jim Lynch (Public Relations) 
Judy Kowrach (Public Relations) 

Donald Nelson (Heels) 
RD Allaback (Military) 

Al Ghidossi (Heels) 
John Lund (Concessions) 

Ann Dinneen Smith (Past Queen) 
Lois Deaver (Past Queen) 

Glenda Hoffmann (Security) 
Trent Wacker (Parades) 



 

 

The newly elected Heels  

Mike Smith—Public Relations 

Lisa Murphy—Public Relations 

Craig Troudt—Contract Acts 

Gregg Lamb—Public Relations 

George Geyer—Parades 

Bob Ingleby—Grounds 

Craig Fitzkee—Contract Acts 

Dale Hockley—Rodeo 

Lolo Garcia—Grounds 

Matt Hubbs—Concessions 

Jim Kassahn—Military 

Shawn Jeffrey—Grounds 

Janet Vossler—Rodeo 

Denise Ryden—Public Relations 

Col. Matt Dillow—Military 

 

 

  Plan to attend the summer meeting and new HEELS 

initiation at The Garden /Frontier Park on Wednesday, 

July 10. 

 The annual membership dues for 2018-2019 in the 

amount of $50 are due. They can be paid at CFD 

Headquarters and placed in the HEELS mailbox or 

mailed to:  HEELS of CFD 

    Attn: Sec/Treas. 

    PO Box 2477 

    Cheyenne, WY 82003 

 

 

The HEELS 2018 50/50 Raffle benefited the CFD Dandies, CFD Crisis Fund, CFD Scholarship, CFD Museum 
and Coats for Kids. Thank you to all who helped sell tickets and those who bought. Let’s do it again this 
July! 



Security measures in place for show 
 With the show being just around the corner we  

are working hard to improve our safety and security 

procedures at the park. There will be an increased 

presence of various law enforcement this year both 

during the rodeo and the night shows. Bag inspections 

will be conducted at various gates. Hand held wands 

will also be used at various gates around the park. 

Please remember everyone, including volunteers, 

HEELS, and past chairman may be subject to bag 

inspection and or wanding. This will help us improve 

safety and security of our guests and volunteers.  

 Due to unforeseen circumstances the new Park-n-

Ride, we will remain at the old location at Exit 10D—

Happy Jack Rd and Missile Drive this year. If all goes 

good we will be using the new location in 2020. 

Traffic flow around the park will remain the same as 

last year. 

 Don’t forget to sign up for the CFD Relay for Life 

Team before August 1. If you have any questions 

please text Team Captain Kym Sommers at 307-286-

4096. This year, the event will be Saturday, August 

10 at 5 p.m. at Holliday Park. Visit the Relay for Life 

of Cheyenne Laramie County for more information. 

We will be having the Bags -n- Brews Cornhole 

Tournament along with a beer garden. Sign up online 

prior to August 1. 

-Buck Reisner 

Security Chairman 

   The night show lineup is complete and we 

are ready to go. We have signed top artists and fan 

favorites:  Keith Urban, Tim McGraw, Lady 

Antebellum, Josh Turner, Miranda Lambert and 

Rascal Flatts to head line our night shows. We are 

bringing in new and upcoming artists: Kelsea 

Ballerini, Midland, Walker Hayes, Devin Dawson , 

Randy Houser;  and legends Clint Black and Tanya 

Tucker. 

  For our rock night some thought we were crazy! 

I was told many times, “You must have lost your 

mind.”  However, we went out on a limb and got 

Post Malone and sold out in five days! This will 

bring a whole new group of music fans to our show 

to experience Cheyenne Frontier Days™. I have also 

been told we have one of the best lineup in years with 

the mix of old and new artists. That’s what we like to 

hear from our CFD family and fans.    

 The question we all ask is what can we do better? 

What will make the future night shows even better ? 

Each year that question gets tougher to answer. We 

already have the most dedicated group of volunteers, 

the best fans, the biggest stage, and we have an 

upgraded the sound system. So what’s next to 

upgrade the experience? This year we will have a 

new custom built thrust (the part of the stage the 

artists walk out on to bring them closer to the crowd). 

In the past, we have used a flatbed semi-trailer but 

with the height of the new stage it looks out of place 

and if it rains it can be dangerous for the performers. 

So, this year we designed a new custom 8 feet wide 

by 40 feet long allowing the artists to move closer 

towards the crowd. 

 Many thanks to all the volunteers that make CFD 

what it is and to the members of Contract Acts for the 

hard work you do year around. My hat’s off to you 

all. Let’s show the world that CFD and Frontier 

Nights is the place to be in July. 

-Randy Krafft 

Contract Acts 

Frontier Nights set for lots of 

Country and some Rock & Roll 



 It is hard to believe just how close to the 123rd we 

are.  Everyone tells you when you make Chairman 

that it goes extremely fast.  2019 is going to be an 

awesome year for many reasons. There are so many 

great projects going on around the park, and it is 

wonderful to see all the extra pride everyone is 

taking with the TV deal and making every square 

inch of the grounds look great.   

 I am extremely excited about the village this year 

and some much-needed upgrades that will improve 

the park for years to come.  We are in the process of 

replacing all the substructure for the seating in the 

village arena. The old structure consisted of railroad 

ties and have been in place for well over 20 years.  

Several sections were starting to become dilapidated.  

We are putting in new steel structures and placing the 

logs on top so that we can still maintain a rustic look 

but have much safer and stable seating for our guests. 

 I couldn’t have been prouder of the volunteer 

spirit during the first work day. The first thing to 

accomplish was tearing down all the old seating. We 

always have a good crew from the Indian Committee 

to tackle these projects, but it can’t be done without 

help. Concessions also sent a large contingent down 

and we even had some former chairmen pitching in.  

With this crew, we were able to tear down the entire 

arena in one morning which was much more than we 

had planned. We are appreciative to all that came and 

helped and there will certainly be more work to 

come, but at the risk of sounding cliché – it truly 

warmed my heart to see the comradery and hard 

work. 

 I feel blessed for all the relationships I’ve made 

over the years as a volunteer and now as a Chairman.  

Erica, Bobby, Owen and I truly think of CFD as our 

family and I’m proud  my boys have grown up 

learning what it means to be a volunteer. We are all 

part of something special. Let’s make this the best 

show yet! 

-Bobby Mathews 

Indians Chairman 

Repairs happening at the village 





 

CFD 
PO BOX 2477 
CHEYENNE WY 82003 

TITANIUM SPONSOR 

GOLD BOOT SPONSORS 

CHUTE 9 SPONSOR 

SILVER BOOT SPONSORS 

BRONZE ARROWHEAD SPONSOR 


